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Aerial view of a figure of Mexican artist and painter Frida Kahlo lying in bed taken on the inauguration day of the exhibition ‘Los Colores de Frida’ (‘The Colours of Frida’) in her honor,
at Zocalo square in Mexico City. — AFP

Nigeria’s film industry, dubbed Nollywood, has long
kept viewers entertained with tales of romance and
riches, and now foreign investors are increasingly

looking for a part of the action.  US giant Netflix, France’s
Canal+ and China’s StarTimes are among those making
moves in the globe’s second most-prolific film industry,
which churns out more than 2,500 films each year and is
topped only by India’s Bollywood.  At an event in Nigeria’s
economic capital Lagos this week potential investors from
France mingled with local directors and politicians as they
heard about the possibilities on offer. 

“The revenues from the box office rose by 36 percent
between 2017 and 2018 from $17.3 million to $23.6 mil-
lion,” Chijioke Uwaegbute, an expert on the industry at
PwC Nigeria, told those gathered.   “Nowhere in the world
will you see this kind of opportunities and growth.”
Traditionally, Nollywood films have been low-budget pro-
ductions, often shot in just a couple of days at a cost of
several thousand dollars and marred by poor sound and
image quality.  

Rampant piracy and the widespread circulation of unli-
censed copies has eaten into profits and put off investors
from increasing funding. But higher quality Nigerian-made
films have in recent years been having far more impact at
the box office in a nation with a potential market of almost
200 million people. The Wedding Party and its sequel
Wedding Party 2 released by director Kemi Adetiba in
2016 and 2017 generated over $2 million, beating out US

blockbusters for the first time.  Following up on that suc-
cess the comedy Chief Daddy by Niyi Akinmolayan
brought in some $600,000 last year. 

The figures remain miniscule compared to the vast
sums grossed by Hollywood hits, and the Oscars are a dis-
tant dream, but increasingly upper and middle class
Nigerians who can afford the tickets seem willing to pay
to go see local productions. And it is these films with high-
er production value that are attracting the investors from
overseas.

‘Real appetite’ 
Canal Olympia, a subsidiary of French media giant

Vivendi, runs cinemas and entertainment venues across
the continent and includes at least one Nollywood film in
its programming each week.  The group will next year
open two cinemas in Nigeria, a country with only one
screen per million people where power shortages and
high land-costs have made such ventures complicated.
“It is very important for us to be close to Nollywood,”
Simon Minkowski, development director at Canal
Olympia, told AFP. 

“But beyond just distribution, there is a real appetite to
produce the content made by Africans in Africa.” Laurent

Sicouri, head of acquisitions at Canal+, said he was in
Lagos to “evaluate the production” of Nigerian cinema.
The chain has already upped its interest in films from the
country and offers Nollywood TV to its subscribers in
Francophone Africa. While there is interest from Europe,
most of the attention for directors and producers in
Nigeria is focused on trying to attract Netflix. 

The online entertainment provider has already acquired
the rights to a string of Nollywood productions and in
January released the first Netflix Nigerian original film,
Lionheart by actor-director Genevieve Nnaji. Those
involved in the industry are hoping that the influx of for-
eign interest will help push their output to a new level.  But
Serge Noukoue, founder of the Paris-based Nollywood
Week film festival, warned that the industry needs to wise
up to take full advantage. “Now that Nollywood is attract-
ing investors the Nigerians have to learn to better protect
their interests so that there is not just a pure exploitation
of their content,” he said.  “At the moment, they sell to
Netflix and that is the end of the story.”—AFP

The Russian collective Pussy Riot will perform
in Alabama on Thursday, a sold-out concert
to raise money for women’s rights groups in

light of the state’s recent passage of a near-total
ban on abortion. Proceeds from the Birmingham
benefit will go to Planned Parenthood and the
Yellowhammer Fund, a group that gives assis-
tance to women seeking abortions at one of the
southern US state’s three clinics. In May, Alabama
lawmakers triggered outrage after pushing
through legislation making abortion a felony-even
in cases of rape or incest, unless the mother’s
health is at risk-punishing doctors with up to 99
years in prison for providing the procedure.

“It is ridiculous to me that it’s still a question in
2019 whether women can have an abortion,”
Pussy Riot co-founder Nadya Tolokonnikova told
AFP ahead of the performance.  “We want to
come to Alabama and support women who are in
quite a critical and vulnerable position right
now,” she said. “Many Americans, they believe
that Russia is a patriarchal country-it’s true in a
lot of ways, but when it comes to abortion rights,
it’s not questionable.” The Soviet Union in 1920
became the first state in the world to legalize
abortion, though it was banned under Joseph
Stalin for nearly two decades starting in 1936.

An anti-abortion movement does exist in
Russia, with activists seizing on the country’s
declining population as reason for a ban, but
according to Tolokonnikova it is only “insane,
crazy freaks who claim that women don’t have
right to have an abortion” there. Though she feels
“the US going backwards” the 29-year-old said
she sees progress “because activism is blooming
and the feminist movement is stronger than any
time.” “The feminist movement today is so strong
that it will be able to overcome these obstacles,”
the Moscow-based activist said. “Those white,
male dudes who are voting against abortion
rights, they’re part of the history. They’re not
really relevant.” She sees legislation like that
signed in Alabama as evidence of politicians who
are “angry, and desperate, because they feel that
their time (in power) is about to end.”

Activism ‘a mindset’ 
The anarchist Pussy Riot collective has gained

international fame for its politically charged per-
formances that see members don balaclavas and
skewer everything from the Russian church to
persecution of the country’s gay community. In
2012, Tolokonnikova was among the members
sentenced to two years in a prison colony for
“hooliganism and religious hatred,” for perform-
ing a song protesting Russian President Vladimir
Putin. Despite her time in prison, Tolokonnikova
says she will never give up activism: “It’s a mind-
set. It’s something you can’t really escape. It’s a
part of me.”

She became a young mother 11 years ago, an
experience that gave her “more conviction” in her
feminism. “Having a baby who is a girl definitely
convinced me that I should try to make my coun-
try and the world a better place for my girl to live
in,” she said. “I’m still fighting laws of patriarchal
ghosts.”  The ban in Alabama is set to go into
effect November 15.

But the law-which was designed as a challenge
to the landmark 1973 US Supreme Court ruling
Roe v Wade, which made abortion legal nation-
wide in the US-may be blocked in court before
then. “I’m looking forward to meeting inspiring
people, who are surviving in an environment that
is not particularly open to progressive people,”
Tolokonnikova said of her upcoming show.

“I like to go to places that are not super obvi-
ous to play in,” she said. “I want to support those
progressive people who decided to stay in a
place like Alabama and make that state more pro-
gressive and more open-minded. If I can help just
a little bit, I’d be really happy to.” “That’s the
beauty of art, it can unite people with different
views.” — AFP

Stevie Wonder has revealed he will
take a break from music to undergo a
kidney transplant later this year. The

legendary US singer-songwriter told a
crowd in London on Saturday that he had
a kidney donor lined up and that the pro-
cedure is planned for September. “I’m
going to have surgery,” Wonder said as he
wrapped up a set at a music festival in
Hyde Park. “I’m going to have a kidney

transplant in September of this year.  “I
have a donor, it’s all good,” he added.

The 69-year-old multi Grammy
Award-winner added that he will perform
a few more shows before taking a break
ahead of the operation. “I want you to
know, I came here to give you my love
and thank you for your love,” Wonder told
the crowd to cheers. The Detroit Free
Press this week reported that he is fight-

ing “a serious but manageable health
issue”, citing sources close to the Motown
star.  Wonder was born blind as Stevland
Hardaway Judkins, in Saginaw, Michigan,
in the United States in 1950. He is said to
have learned to play piano, drums and
harmonica by the age of nine and released
his first album in 1961 under Detroit’s
famous Motown record label. — AFP

The all-girl punk band Pussy Riot (from left) Maria
Alyokhina, Yekaterina Samutsevich and Nadezhda
Tolokonnikova. — AFP

In this file photo a customer stands in front of a shelf full of
Nollywood movies in a shop at Idumota market in Lagos.

In this file photo a man passes by Nigerian movie billboards at a cinema in Lagos. — AFP photos


